List of Stakeholder Groups and Engagement Topics
TD is committed to proactive stakeholder engagement that enables us to have ongoing dialogue with many industry associations,
environmental non-governmental groups, and Aboriginal and community groups. Here is a selection of organizations and discussion
topics that we have contributed to over the past year.
Organization

Topic Area

Notes on Engagement

Regulatory Changes
Alliance for Community Trees

Urban forestry

ACTrees is one of the organizations that helps to administer TD Tree Days in the U.S.
TD also recently funded a Tree Care grant program for ACTrees members to support
structural pruning and maintenance programs.

Arbor Day Foundation

Urban forestry

Arbor Day administers TD Green Streets in the U.S. This grant program supports
innovation in municipal forestry and funds tree planting and urban greening projects
in low-to moderate-income neighbourhoods.

Boreal Leadership Council

Sustainable development
in the Boreal region
Aboriginal engagement

As a member of the Boreal Leadership Council, TD participates in bi-annual meetings
and supports working group activities on an ongoing basis.

Centre for Mining Innovation

Mining

A TD executive participates at the board level of this industry association, which links
mining and academia to promote industry innovation in technology and sustainability.

Equator Principles Financial
Institutions

Environmental and social
risk in the financial sector

TD is a member of this industry association and participates in working committees
and annual meetings.

Forest Stewardship Council

Free, Prior and Informed
Consent (FPIC)

TD is the lead sponsor and participant in a project that will operationalize the
concepts and practices of FPIC into natural resource management in Canada.

Green Futures

Clean energy

TD supports a series of 80 videos that showcase clean energy success stories.

Greening Greater Toronto/
Civic Action

Sustainable cities

TD executives are members of a Steering Committee and working committees that support a range of programs with an environmental focus.

International Institute for
Sustainable Development

Carbon offsets

TD provides funding for the research and benchmarking for how First Nations
in Canada can be active participants in the voluntary carbon offset market.

Nature Conservancy
of Canada/The Nature
Conservancy

Forest conservation

TD works with both of these organizations to protect critical forest habitat
in Canada and the United States through the TD Forests program.

Network for Business
Sustainability

Sustainable development

TD is a member of the Advisory Committee for this multi-stakeholder
organization that links business and academia to support research on a wide
range of topics relating to sustainable development.

New York Restoration Project

Urban forestry

NYRP is one of the organizations that helps to administer TD Tree Days in
the U.S. NYRP is also the lead partner with the New York City Department
of Parks & Recreation in MillionTreesNYC, an initiative to plant and care for
one million new trees in New York City by 2015. TD is a lead sponsor of
MillionTreesNYC.

Pembina Institute

Responsible energy

TD supports a range of research activities aimed at promoting multistakeholder dialogue and research on topics relating to energy.

Pollution Probe

Responsible energy

TD served on the editorial board for Energy Exchange magazine, which
was spearheaded by Pollution Probe to increase understanding of energy
(production and use) and related issues

SHARE

Responsible investing

TD engaged with SHARE on issues relating to financed emissions.

World Resources Institute

Responsible investing

TD is a member of a pilot study to develop protocols for financed emissions.

UNEP Financial Initiative
(North America)

Environmental issues in the
financial sector

TD is a member of this industry association, which identifies and supports
research in areas relating to environmental risk and opportunity in the sector.

U.S. Green Building Council/
Canadian Green
Building Council

Green buildings

TD is a member of this industry organization aimed at advancing green
building initiatives.

We also engage with these additional organizations;
Assembly of First Nations

Environmental Bankers Association

BankTrack

Environmental Policy Institute of Canada (EPIC)

Bâtirente

Ethical Funds

Canadian Association of Petroleum ProducerCanadian Institute of Forestry /
Institut forestier du Canada

Forest Products Association of Canada

Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business

International Finance Corporation Community of Learning

Ceres and Ceres Stakeholder Dialogues

